214	MYSELF AND MY FRIENDS
"Dear Madam,
"I have been present at two performances of The
Impossible Woman/ and have intensely enjoyed
your piano solo at its close
"Your rendering of this composition is to me the
crowning pleasure of a splendid entertainment, and
will remain as my standard for the piece, which I
shall come to hear as often as circumstances permit "
Only the other day, I sat beside a Sheriff at a city
banquet We fell talking of the play "My wife," he
said, "exclaimed, after hearing you play the piano
'Now we know how it is she is such a splendid artiste,
combining the art of music with all her other gifts'"
Dr Johnson, wisest of men, made the confession of his
shortcomings in no private ear but in the open market
place of Lichfield I would follow him shall I let a
Sheriff shrive me Nof I smiled graciously But
here I stand in this confessional and declare that the
piano was a dummy one The music was made "off"
I hand the evergreen laurel-wreath of praise to the
famous artist who deserves it
There were the performances in aid of war chanties
In November, 1914, the first of many was given in the
Covent Garden Theatre, and included Masefield's
"Philip the King," second only in beauty to "Nan "
I was the Infanta Ricketts designed everything and,
with that large generosity which was his, painted and
gave me two great pictures in the style of El Greco
They hang on the walls of my house at Boar's Hill and one
of them may be seen in the picture opposite page 238
Then came "The Dynasts" at the Kingsway Hardy's
prologue to that play of ancient wars spoke of the present
one
"It may not be amiss to raise up visions of historic
wars which teach the endurance of our ancestors,
'That such reminders of the feats they did may
strengthen hearts now strained by issues hid 3 "
"The Dynasts," of which Nevinson with his unerring

